2020 WLACC Camp Card Unit Prize Request Form

Unit information
District: □ AV □ BH □ CC □ CB □ RA □ OR (check one)
Unit type: Pack □ Troop □ Team □ Crew □ Ship □ Post (check one)
Unit #: ________________

Scout information
Name: ____________________________________________________________
BSA ID#: _______________________
Phone number: (   ) ____ - _______________

Prize requested: - (check one)
☐ Hiking Day Pack (50 cards)  ☐ Cub Parent Weekend for 2/Josepho or Whitsett (75 cards)
☐ Cub Day Camp (125 cards)    ☐ Cub Resident Camp plus adult (250 cards)
☐ Scout Resident Camp Josepho or Whitsett (250 cards) ☐ Nintendo Switch (250 cards)
☐ Camp Emerald Bay Registration (400 cards)    ☐ Apple Watch (400 cards)

Camp information
Reservation #: ______________________

Confirmation of participation and eligibility
Unit leader signature: ________________________________
Parent signature: ________________________________

For internal use only
Journal Entry request: from 1-9153-040-90
To (use one of these) 1-6801-107-21 (CJ Day) or 1-6801-142-20 (Day) or 1-6701-____-21 (WH/109) (CJ/107) (EB/112)
Field Staff    Camping    Accounting
______  ______  ______